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(The jottawtng letter was 
received this week by the Rev. 
Lloyd H. Netclin at the First 
Baptist Church of Torranee. 
It's a message from a 19-year- 
old serviceman, Don Edwards, 
who is serving m Vietnam and 
one which the Rev. Mr. Newton 
believes should be shared. We 
agree.)

Dear Reverend and the 
Congregation:

I doubt if all of you the 
hers of the church, know   
not, I will explain. I am a member 
of the Memorial Baptist Church 
and I am also a serviceman in Viet 
nam.

I have been in Vietnam for « 
months now. I have fire 
months to do, and I am beginning 
to doubt if I will ever nuke -t 
through. The past seven months 
have been tiring and slow.

But now you might think Tm 
writing this letter for-sympathy, 
but I'm not. I'm writing this letter 
for all the guys over here.

Every day we receive a little 
paper called the Pacific Stars and 
Stripes. Whenever we pick it up 
the headlines always cover a story 
about Protest Marches against the 
Vietnam war. That doesnt braid 
up the morale any over here.

In fact, that's the reason a lot of 
guys have been killed over here 
and are being tilted at this mo 
ment

We dont care about our fives 
any more because we dont have a 
nation to go back to. We have to 
go back to America and fight an-
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other war, a war that's going on in
 rat of the cities across America 
between the protestors, the civil 
rights demonstrators, and the sup 
porters of the Vietnam war.

Nobody bothered to ask a serv 
iceman in Vietnam if he wanted to 
slay or come here. If somebody 
did, though, he would get an an 
swer file this:

"Store, I want to stay here. 
We're fighting /or a worth 
while came, which I believe 
m mid am willing to die for. 
You eon just look at the little 
children's eyes and see them 
flashing a sign saying you're 
the ame they're counting or, 
the only one who can prill 
them omt of the jam they're 
in. That's the reason we're 
over here."
you're the one they're r.ount- 
ri*n am, the only one who can 
pull them out of the jam 
they're in. That's the reason 
we're over here." 
If somebody bad just bothered 

to ask one of us, the U.S. might 
not be in the jam they're in now. 
What Fm getting at is this: We 
spend 12 months 15,000 miles from 
home in a foreign land fighting a 
different kind of war with no sup 
port from home. That makes a 
man turn against his country and 
the way of life that he's .dying for. 
In other words, we need the sup 
port of the people back home.

Would yon please give us the
prayeis and support of yourselves?

Maybe some day we can win this
war. but not without the support
-( the country we live in. 

Sincerely, 
Don Edwards

How About a Little Gun Control tor Him? HERB CAEN SAYS:

Hippies Resent 
Slurs on Taste

Mouth - watering: Some 
time ago, I ventured ginger 
ly that this might be the 
last generation of haute cui 
sine, since none of the hip 
pies 1 know seem to have 
any interest in cookery^ - 
unless you place non-organ 
ic foods in that category. 
Herewith two of many angry 
rebuttals:

"Whaddya mean, hippies 
aren't interested in cui 
sine?" shouts Sharon K. 
"Most of us (us is defined 
as my immediate friends, 
many of whom are gainfully 
employed, but all hairy and 
fond of Algerian herbs for 
the head, and beads, etc) 
don't drink much booze but 
we do haunt the liquor 
stores for mlsmarked

Report From Our Man 
7n Son Francisco

FROM THE MAILBOX

City's Normal Budgeting 
Procecure Is Questioned

State Leader Sounds Off 
About College Terrorism

By HENRY C. MaeABTHUB
Capital NMM S*r*M*

SACRAMENTO   At least 
one state official has hit tte 
nail on the head regarding 
the disturbances in the Uni 
versity of California and the 
State colleges, and says so 
forthrightly with no miorim% 
of words.

This is Paul Leake. mem 
ber of the state board of 
equalization, and publisher 
of the Woodland Democrat 
dally newspaper in Yolo 
county. Leake is well known 
throughout the newspaper 
for frank and honest com 
ment on affairs of the day.

 fr  £> ~fr
Leake's conciusion is that 

the college disturbances 
stem from Communml activ 
ity and "boring from with 
in" to destroy eventually 
the American institutions 
which are cherished in t h e 
American way of life. 

H« points to the "OBBJUV-

boa of the Students for a 
Democratic Society" as the 
prime conspirator to create 
general chaos in the United 
State*

"According U the FBI. the 
society b infiltrated by rom- 

md DnBois dub

News and Opinions 
On Sacnmmto Beat

members wbaee real aim is

first, and than America's b>

* *> *
The SD6 seeks the day 

wfeen the workers will have 
more authority than the em 
ployer. and depositors can 
writ* their own ticke for a 
bank loan, and when the 
craftsmen will operate the 
automobile plants, and when 
luhariibna will dictate poi

0R UK 0WT-

all picture, Leake said the 
 oiid-WMe roUcfe mutiny 
had Ms inception at lac Unt-

of California four 
years ago when the admin 
istration "fell asleep at the 
switch."

And further, if the presi 
dent of Columbia university 
had acted the first day of 
the demontration, "the re 
bels would have folded like 
a bouse of cards." 

 fr •& -fr
He said the troubles at 

San Frandsco state college 
may not yet be over, nor has 
Berkeley subsided. He de 
clared that the campus cere 
mony in which draft resist- 
en were honored was "trea 
sonous" pointing out that 
"even the over-cautious su 
preme court has ruled that 
burning a draft card does 
not enjoy constitutional pro 
tection.

"And aggravating the situ 
ation," he said, "is the fact 
that our Republican and 
Democratic spokesmen dis 
trust each other and refuse 
to act Legislative lumps 
were taken by a simple res 
olution condemning regents 
and trustees who disrupt 
daasea.

"Why cannot a valid way 
be found to withhold finan 
cial support of schools that 
tolerate terrorism?" Leake 
aaks. "Why do wt have to 
offer sanctuary to any mob

Editor, Press-Herald
In the annual budget has 

sle, why is the Council al 
ways the villian: condemn 
ed by the public because 
they spend more than they 
expect to take in and have 
to raise taxes, condemned 
by the employes for not giv 
ing them the moon, and by 
all departments by making 
them work too hard, when 
the persons actually prepar 
ing the budget come off 
without a scratch.

Hie council probably got 
themselves into that mess  
possibly with some expert 
guidance. For instance, why 
has the council let the 
budget be. prepared with 
"recommended " raises in 
taxes in order to balance it. 
Why shouldn't a prior re 
quest to the council, not 
connected with the budget, 
be required for any raises 
in taxes, in the event they 
are approved, then the 
budget could be balanced 
by including such raises, 
otherwise the budget must 
be submitted balanced.

Why should capitol im 
provements always be the 
goat and be deleted all the 
time? Capital improvement* 
are an investment in which 
you expect an immediate 
return in taxes the elimin 
ation or reduction of capi 
tal improvements, such as 
roads and utilities, is paving 
the way for reduced tax 
revenue in the future. Why 
shouldn't recreation be con 
sidered the "luxury" and be 
Increased or decreased ac 
cording to Hie funds avail 
able.

Why are salary surveys 
of the city only compared 
to other cities who compare 
theirs with other cities, why 
not compare 'hem to salaries 
in industry? Maybe this is 
why a recent Industry sur 
vey concluded that govern 
ment salaries were 25 per 
cent higher than comparable 
salaries in industries.

As to executive "Urn* off," 
most executives that work 
on a salary are expected to 
put in more than 40 hours 
a week, but it apepars in 
Torrsnce that this is a way

heads if their demarment is 
not functioning.

Most cities, I am sure, re 
quire officials to attend 
council and other important 
meetings without equivalent 
time off. Why should Tor- 
ranee be so generous?

G. L. ALTER

Mother Salutes 
Crossing Guards
Editor, Press-Herald

During the greater part of 
the year, we mothers send 
our children off to school 
and settle down for our sec 
ond cup of coffee, confident 
that they will cross every 
major street safely. Few of 
us bother to think of the 
tremendous task which we 
are asking of the 31 City of 
Torranee crossing guards 
under the direction of our 
police department and in 
particular Sgt. Tom Woold- 
ridge.

Parents are responsible 
for their own children, 
teachers accept care of a 
classroom full, but the cross 
ing guard must see to it that 
an entire school, and some 
times several schools, are 
brought safely across our 
busiest streets and high 
ways. If they do their jobs 
well, we forget that they 
exist. But if there should be 
the slightest show of ineffl- 
ency, we cry to high heaven 
in complaint.

Sergeant Wooldridge has 
the tremendous obligation of 
coordinating the schedulesS sFSftrsss!:  »-* »"»
are covered at all times 
when the children will be 
going to and from schools. 
Many times, even the schools 
themselves do not think to 
notify him of changes Hp 
schedules.

So, could we please use 
the facilities of your news 
media to say "thank you" 
to Sergeant Wooldridge and 
the 31 unsung heroes who 
brave the dangers of mod 
ern-day traffic to assure the 
safety of our school chil 
dren?

MRS. R. ST1NCHCOMB

couldn't find us for the 
trees, so after a while he 
said, "Aw, to hell with it," 
and went home.

Now after about 200 years 
we might as well both face 
up to the fact that we need 
each other. During this time 
you have lost your Empire, 
and we have lost our sanity. 

In view of the above 
would you consider us to be 
overly presumptive if we 
suggested that you take us 
back if we promise to 
curtsey your Queen and not 
dunk your tea?

We would both benefit. 
This arrangement would 
save us from self-destruction 
and give you back your 
Empire.

Actually I dont know who 
you would talk to about this, 
as most of the fellows in 
Washington are packing to 
go home and getting signed 
up for Social Security and 
Unemployment. The general 
attitude along Pennsylvania 
Avenue seems to be- "Let 
George do it."

And a lot of people think 
the way things are shaping 
up he's going to, come Nov. 
5th.

C. T. G1LBR£ATH

Quote
Organizations that pur 

port to represent 'sports 
men' and their innocent In 
terest in hunting have 
turned out to be working for 
the vented interests of the 
U.S gun and ammunition in- 

win- 
field Shoemaker. Santa Bar 
bara.

 fr TV -fr
. Self-appointed leaden of 
the so-called poor are In fact 
betraying the people the pro 
fess to represent when they 
promote unnecessary 
marches and demonstrations 
which have no real purpose 
other than to stir up vio 
lence and trot Me.  Gover 
nor Reagan.

French wines   who can 
afford Mouton Rothschild 
unless it's mismarked?   
and we make frequent pil 
grimages to the wine coun 
try.

"This winter we all gath 
ered for a Gigot at la Clini- 
que (an Alice Toklaa reci 
pe for mutton involving an 
eight-day marinade injected 
into the haunch eight times 
a day and very good, too, 
evey if the needle technique 
didn't come out of Larousse) 
and not too long before that 
there was a suckling pig. 
Admittedly the company 
was stoned when it came 
time to tuck the porker in 
the oven, so it emerged in 
more of a fetal position than 
'Gourmet' would approve, 
but It WAS a small oven.

"We make our own bread 
and stretch our own nood 
les, and one of my friends 
has a $500-a-year sour cream 
bill. She compensates by 
wearing no clothes, and 
therefore buying none."

And: "Dear Herb," writes 
Sandra Eckel, Mary Gris- 
wold, Elyse Kramer, and 
Peter B. Schultx of S. F.'s 
Valencia St. (and what kind 
of menage a quatre is 
THAT?). "You dont know 
the right hippies. Herewith 
the menu from our last din 
ner party: Coquilles St. Jac 
ques at la Parisienne, Ginga 
Curry with Matar Pulao. 
green salad, Cateau de Crep 
es at la Normandie."

I stand corrected and 
edified, having often heard 
of plastic hippies, but never 
of hippies en croute, till 
now.

night by Sterling Edwards  
the new Mrs. Dibble's sec 
ond husband. Gee and they 
had asked him to he beat 
man, too.

* * -tf
Bay City beat: Comedian 

Godfrey Cambridge walked 
into Sid ModesTs jewelry 
salon on Geary, and Snl went 
wild: "Godfrey ~r»HriHjjL" 
My favorite! I never anon 
you on tte air or in sanviea,". 
and so on. Godfrey pmu4 
his thanks, selected a flUSt 
stopwatach. and anted: Taay 
I write a check?" Snl: "Gat 
any identification?"

* * <n
I will now accept the gen 

eral definition of The Btfanv
lishment and tefl aft yam. 
young up-tight beards that 
its great strength Ges hi SB 
insidious abffity to snshmV 
late what it cant ceanwe-- 
hend. It's uncanny, this nv 
stinct to kiQ with 
to go for the 
velvet gloves, and 
cause The 
has a remarl

to raise their wages. We 
that advocates violence and all know it U impossible for riff0. 
nmi mutt of the law "'There the department heads to Q " 
hi nand for intelligent legis- competently run their de- Second 

partmenta on 40 hours a 
week, counting all meetings 
they sould attend (and edu 
cational seminars and con 
ventions) and the time off 
in lieu of overtime is just a 
way to get the Council in 
a spot and raise their wages 
by paying overtime.

There should be no objec 
tion to the department man 
ager only putting in 40 hours 
tf us department is  perat- 
ing efficiently But If U Isn't, 
he should be obligated to 
put in as much tune as re 
quired to get it nuuuaf 
right. The answer may be 
in getting new department

lative action to prevent our 
UuUtuUoni from being sabo 
taged.

-A free society can't sur 
vive if men in powerful po- 

d» not forget their 
differences and 

to aw IMCU*. As long 
1 civil au 
to foster 

antraachnMint and appease 
ment, thai country will IM 
 noting Chaos

**M la attl our duty to en- 
young people to 

t h t whys, wheres, 
and hows, but we 

nan campus lawless-

Editor, Press-Herald:
This Is an opsn letter to 

England's House of Lords: 
Your Lordships: In case 

your history book* overlook 
the fact, it embarrasses me 
somewhat to inform you 
that 199 years ago a man by 
the name of Thomas Paine 
talked a bunch of "Indiana" 
into throwing some of your 
tea into the ocean.

Though Tom thought this 
was the common sense thing 
to do you boys over then 
didn't take kindly to. it and 
sent Cornwallis over to 
teach us better manners. 

Well, the good General

There is almost unani 
mous opinion in black com 
munities that guru should be 
outlawed entirely for fear 
of what whites Intend to do 
with the arms and ammuni 
tion they have amassed over 
the last few yean. Assem 
blyman Bill Greeae, Los An- 
gelee.

You've literally got to 
scar* the hell out of these 
people (legislator*) to get 
them to believe you. As 
semblyman Wlllie L. Brown 
Jr., San Francisco.

Handguns aren't evtn 
worthwhile Instruments for 
sports activity. To permit 
their use for hunting, con 
sidering their inaccuracy, is 
an invitation to the prac 
tice of cruelty to animals.  
State San. George Miller Jr., 
Martinez.

Other scenes: Joseph S. 
Thompson, patriarch of the 
redoubtable Thompson-Mor 
ris Benet dynasty, celebrates 
his 90th birthday Sunday at 
a great gathering of the 
clan. If there really ls a 
"Mr. San Francisco." an er- 
staz label at best, it would 
have to be Joe, a man of 
grace, wit, compassion and 
generosity (tht kind that Is 
never publicized, the best 
kind). If we had 750.000 
Joe Thompsons, what a city 
this would be, but I guess 
we're luckier than we de 
serve to have one. ... At 90. 
by the way, he U hard at 
work'on another book that 
he plans to devote "at least 
10 years to" . . . Speaking of 
jokes wearing thin, Mac Me- 
Cotkey of Lake Tahoe, lan 
guiahlng in a hospital, asked 
the juice girt one too often 
for « dry martini. "What's 
the matter," she finally 
snapped, 'aren't you getting 
enough alcohol off our ther 
mometers?"

•fr' * 4- .
Go-round: A- g u a m a n 

walked into a downtown 
bank the other day and said 
to a girl teller: "(iimme all 
your money. "Certainly, 
air." she said brightly, shov 
ing a slip at him," But first 
would you mind filling out 
this withdrawal form?" Tha 
bandit was so unnerved that 
he fled. And the grateful 
bank rewarded bar with 
TWO HOURS OFT! . . 
Flower power: Tha operating 
room nurses and some doc 
tors at S.F. General an dis 
carding those ugly traan 
headdresses la favor nf 
bright-colored caps, many nf 
them with plastic flowers. 
"To brighten the atmosphere 
a little," U the

need to be WMh ft. And ft
has the
devour what it's

The least salient 
is clothing, 
microminis, 
castoffs. Poor Boy 
 you name it Pucd er 
somebody will copy it de 
stroy its validity and seal ft 
to half the matrons in lawn 
whocant wear it bat da. 
Everybody's wearing flaw- 
en except tne pobre. and 
maybe they should

The EsUbUshed Drier can 
reduce Bourne ft dyne ana* 
Mao Tse-tung m the level el 
a fashion fad. and 1 
Che Guevara Me a 
try. Watch far the 
books and film*, ami the Che 
Beret, designed by TMB &T 
Laurent Pottewed by the 
Kirn Philby Spy (

Sometimes I 
the dissidents ; 
about The Wnplea by 
own testimony have nl me 
girts, pot and 
New Left is the 
tory of The Tme Went He 
peopiel 
are those 
into a ninaarlpnl bns twice a 
day. tf I .were than. W be 
sore 24 hours a day at every 
body.

* -fr -<S
That WAS Dick Ciegmy 

out at the atopart the ether 
day. picking up some "Dirk 
Grecory for President" 
bumper stripe at Unmet 
When some ef the werhm 
began posting OH strips en 
the walk. 
absolute 
drove 
the fr 
that on his < 
a Gregory bmnner atrl*

ST.*

Cuckety<4atfc The nneft 
fyinjt    Bcerfty- before

Club Speech   agents
seemed
with

la

Tha tnorahw after their 
elopmaat la Canon City, 
Nev., David Dibble and Mar 
ian Miller found their car 
wrecked. It had bean 
crashed into during the

Caaete ... _ 
cant win 'am sm, ami  »: * 
sfcms, tnmk of mn " 
Harry oohnf writer

9w»


